Pennsylvania WIC Materials Order Form

WIC rack card - Bilingual - H511.956P (packs of 100)  Quantity  ___________ pack(s)

WIC brochure - English - H511.967P (packs of 100)  Quantity  ___________ pack(s)
   Spanish - H511.961P (packs of 100)  Quantity  ___________ pack(s)

WIC poster - English - HDO512P (8½ X 11)  Quantity  ___________ poster(s)
   Spanish - HDO511P (8½ X 11)  Quantity  ___________ poster(s)

Stick with WIC! brochure - HDO592P (packs of 100)  Quantity  ___________ pack(s)
   Spanish - HD0621P (packs of 100)  Quantity  ___________ pack(s)
(Urging parents with children over 1 year old to keep them on WIC until they turn 5.)

Please PRINT or TYPE the following:

Name of organization: _______________________________________________________

Attention:  ______________________________________________________________

Mailing address: ______________________________________________________________
   ______________________________________________________________

Contact person:  ______________________________________________________________

Phone number:  ______________________________________________________________

Email address:  ______________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

Scan form to ra-dhwicmaterials@pa.gov, fax to 717-213-6637, or mail to Bureau of WIC, 625 Forster St., 7 West, Health and Welfare Building, Harrisburg, PA 17120. No charge for materials.
For more information, contact 717-783-1289. PA WIC is funded by the USDA.
This institution is an equal opportunity provider.